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Congratulations to Liverpool FC on securing the Premiership Title. We have a
super special item up for auction, and this IS A ‘ONE-OFF’ Liverpool shirt,
signed by all the players 2 months ago. It was requested & sent to us so that
we could raise some vital funds for this charity. All bids to
admin@2020voicecancer.org please and highest bidder will win this superb,
once in a lifetime football gem, professionally framed and with the Liverpool
authentication certificate on the reverse side! What’s it worth to you?

I am overwhelmed by the generosity of some people, most of whom I don’t even
know, as small donations continue to trickle in-all of which are of great benefit to our larys.
We have just sent out another Boogie Board to a gentleman awaiting his operation so that
he can quickly become accustomed to communicating without a voice. far easier than ‘ye
olde quill & parchments’ methinks. Thanks to all those of you that keep us going

a

Now then folks, whilst we are messing about with
pictures/emoji thingies, I have a small favour to ask you? On
your facebook page you have a big picture of yourself or
whatever you choose to show…..but…..would you object to
changing the small inset picture to our specially formatted 2020 logo so that we can get the name out there please? This
was OUR year but it seems that this giant ‘flu bug’ has ruined

the entire year for most of the country so we now have to find another way to get the
message ‘out there’. This will be great start as people will start asking the question?
Looking ahead I am appalled to say that the Nottingham Inflatable Day has been
cancelled as the organisers are not sure if this 2mtr rule will be in force or not! Considering
the latest set of protests etc in London and other places I really don’t see that many people
are overly bothered by the ‘2mtr Guidance’. However, as most larys are not as immune as
other people we have to observe all safety measures. They have however, set a new date
for 2021 so get your entry forms in and we’ll get you all booked in at the minimum rate
agreed with the organisers (as we can make a ‘block booking’).

Similarly we now view our BIG NIGHT – our Charity Meal Night with great suspicion
because if dear old Boris does not start lifting restrictions soon…..well I’m afraid that our
premier evening will also disappear into the mists of time. Update: things are now looking
up thank goodness!.

We have a gentleman who feels the need to ‘do something, to ‘get involved’
somehow so I have suggested that he starts a London Lary’s group online,
which he has at https://www.facebook.com/gavin.treviss.773 Gavin has our full
backing as London is a big old place and I have no doubt that there will be
larys aplenty yet to surface. This could be a major boost for
2020VoiceCancer.org so we will be affording Gavin any help we can. maybe
some of you in the area could log onto his page and give him a bit of a boost
while I write to a few of the nearby hospitals to get the ball rolling. Let’s get
this show on the road folks!
"20-20 voice" Cancer Appeal (Update) The hospital had Willie on a
ventilator as they tried to rid his body of three different problems
with three lots of anti-biotics. They took him off the ventilator at 5pm
yesterday afternoon and he started to breathe on his own, a positve
sign indeed but sadly at 01:55am this morning 'sceptic shock' finally got the better of our
man and Mr Maximum died peacefully in Spain. He's potted his final black ball. Love him or
hate him, always true gentleman, he will be sadly missed xx

(17 June: 2020).

We organised a wreath for ‘himself’, bedecked with snooker
cues and all the colours on the table but could not be at the funeral
as over 100 people said goodbye to our charity champion. His ashes
are coming home and we need to organise something in his honour.

The office is open for tickets etc for our September Charity Meal Night at the
fabulous Chef & Spice; SYED has guaranteed the £16 ticket for us with £1 going towards his
“Syed Foundation”. There will be 7 raffle prizes and another hilarious game of “Stand-upBingo”-the game you hate to sit down for! Sept 29th is the date and it’s 7 for 730pm

Raffle winner
No15 !

